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It’s a Right!

Every child
(even a teen)

has a

right to
play!
UNCRC: Article 31:1

Amidst important survival, protection
and developmental rights is the
significant ‘right to play’.
It might seem frivolous and unnecessary, yet children are genetically
programmed to play. This right has surprising and essential
benefits to the development and wellbeing of children. Promoting
and protecting the right to play is an obligation of signatories to
the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and the
African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACRWC).
South Africa is a signatory to both the UNCRC and the ACRWC.

States parties recognise the
right of the child to rest and
leisure, to engage in play
and recreational activities
appropriate to the age of the
child and to participate freely
in cultural life and the arts.

ACRWC: Article 12:2
States Parties shall respect
and promote the right of the
child to fully participate in
cultural and artistic life and
shall encourage the provision
of appropriate and equal
opportunities for cultural,
artistic,
recreational
and
leisure activity.

Play is
the Spice
of Life
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Socialisation
Physical activity
Intellectual stimulation
Creativity
Emotional wellbeing

The
benefits
of play

Play vitally supports the fulfilment
of other rights:
Physical

Developmental rights:
education, cultural
expression, life skills,
holistic development.

Health and wellbeing:
fitness, psycho-social
health, stress relief, an
active life style counteracts
obesity and depression.

Protection rights:
safe play spaces
and protection from
undesirable elements and
bullying.

Rehabilitation rights:
healing, building resilience,
being a child, trauma and
stress reduction.

Participation rights:
expression, opinion,
agency (choosing how
to participate), age and
ability appropriate.

Association rights:
friendship choices, play
across gender, class,
cultures, ages. The
possibility of learning
tolerance.

Best interests: being able
to play is in a child’s best
interests.

Children are
genetically
programmed to
play
Play is defined in UN General
Comment 17 (2013) as:
“any children’s behaviour,
activity or process initiated,
controlled and structured by
children themselves.
Play
is
non-compulsory,
driven by intrinsic motivation
and undertaken for its
own sake, rather than as a
means to an end. It may take
infinite forms but the key
characteristics of play are fun,
uncertainty, flexibility and nonproductivity”.

when children play

south africa wins!

Cognitive

Language

Social

Emotional

Challenges

Play habitats are
being threatened!
Play Rights are being Challenged!
➀ Play is often not valued or recognised as 		
		 important.

➁ Unsafe and hazardous environments:

Including pollution, traffic, crime, broken glass, unfenced
hazards that might be fascinating to children.

➂ Balancing risk and safety:

Fear of legal and public liability issues if a child is
injured. This limits opportunities for the developmental
need of tweens and teens for challenging play.

Making
“playce”
for
children
must be
on all
agendas!

Children at risk of even greater play deprivation!
➀ Girls

Burdened with chores, childcare, gender stereotypes and personal security threats.

➁ Children living in poverty

Lack of access to facilities and programmes. Neighbourhoods are neglected and 		
sometimes dangerous.

➂ Children with disabilities
Lack of suitable facilities.

➃ Children in institutions

Hospitals, children’s homes, detention centres, refugee centres.

➄ Children from minority or marginal communities

Poor assimilation with other children and often face hostility.

➅ Children in situations

Such as conflict, humanitarian, natural disasters, and pandemics.
Play is not a priority in a crisis.

➃ Lack of access to nature:

Limited green spaces for children living in cities; they
are often not allowed to play in natural areas or even on
the grass.

➄ Pressure for educational achievement:
		 ° Desk-bound learning prevails, especially for older 		
			 children, with a rigid curriculum focus.

Just as creatures of the earth are losing their
wetlands and forests, so children are losing
their natural playgrounds and spaces where
they can safely be themselves and play!

		 ° School break times: little opportunity for beneficial,
			 self-chosen play.
		 ° Overly programmed schedules: Organised extra-mural
			 activities and a lot of homework result in limited free
			 time for self-chosen activities.

➅ Neglect of play in community-development
programmes:

The focus is often on child survival with little emphasis
on the broader needs of the child.
The barriers and problems mentioned above are some of the
115 infringements noted in 8 global consultation meetings held
on four continents, including Africa (Nigeria and South Africa).
The resulting report, compiled by the International Play
Association, contributed to the development of UN General
Comment 17 (2013) which focuses on the right to play and
recreation, providing support to governments and other duty
bearers so that they understand the right and are able to fulfil
their respective duties.

Play is the most
important activity of
childhood
– yet the one adults
neglect most

The children’s rights house

Responsibilities

Who is responsible for
community-based play?
Stakeholders who should be
concerned about local play
provision include:
• Local community, especially parents, other users
of the park and a play champion who motivates!
• Local children should have a say and offer
energy to clean up.
• Ward councillor who supports the community
and ensures that play is in the Integrated
Development Plan and has a budget.
• Local neighbourhood watch units, car guards,
local security companies.
• Parks department and play area manager/
ranger in charge.

Children are programmed to play
but they need adults to secure
their play spaces and resources.

Providing for play is a
multi-sectoral responsibility
Play assists government
achieving their objectives:

• Local business people that support various
initiatives.
• Public Works for maintenance of the space and
ablutions.
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Play supports all these rights

• Dept of Culture, Sport and Recreation:
Providing inclusive recreational play facilities
for different age groups and abilities,
opportunities for non-competitive indigenous
and other games and opportunities to take
part in cultural and art activities.
•

Dept of Social Development: Play for
development that builds the family unit.
Challenging activities for older children that
provide an alternative to experimenting with
drugs and alcohol and can help to alleviate
depression.

• Dept of Health: Healthy outdoor play builds
strong muscles and bodies, counteracts the
development of obesity and promotes mental
health.
• Community Safety: Children should be able
to cross roads safely to play areas and they
should be safe from undesirable elements and
bullying while playing.

Picture 1: Teams from recreation centres,
community play forums, NGOs working with
children/youth and faith-based organisations
run holiday, afternoon and weekend play
programmes, play clubs and play days for
children that could include big group games,
arts and crafts, board games, song and
dance, storytelling, sports and outings.

HUMAN RIGHTS INSTRUMENTS:
Legal documents which outline Human and Children’s
rights:

DUTY BEARERS:
These groups are expected to take responsibility to fulfil
the Rights of Children

UNCRC:
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child

Family: Parents, grandparents, extended family, adoptive
parents

ACRWC:
African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child

Community: Neighbours, faith-based organizations, selfhelp groups, child care forums, play forums

CRPD:
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities

Special helpers: Teachers, social workers, doctors &
nurses, police officers, magistrates, lawyers, taxi drivers,
car guards, play facilitators, play champions

Bill of Rights: SA Constitution
Children’s Act 38 of 2005

Picture 2: Toy libraries gather members
and promote play with toys and game.
Government library services in North West
Province include toy libraries.
Pictures 3: Local South African parents and
children work to clean up play areas. Play
provision should be on the agenda of local
councils who support actions to develop
and protect community play and recreational
spaces.

departments

• Dept of Basic Education: Play supports
development. Recreational play provides
children with activities that stimulate and
refresh them - during break time, afternoons,
weekends and holidays.

• Local police to implement security plans.
• Local schools from creches to high schools
whose learners will benefit from age appropriate
play spaces.

The Children’s Rights House illustrates the rights of every child and outlines,
at the foundation, those who are responsible for upholding those rights.

Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3

Government: The SA Government has signed the UNCRC
and ACRWC and has a legal obligation to protect and
fulfil the child’s right to play. The departments that will
support this action are: Sport & Recreation, Education,
Health, Social Development & Welfare, Environment,
Transport, Public Works, Finance, Police & Security,
Water & Sanitation, Justice.

Play supports the Sustainable Development Goals (2015) of Good Health
and Wellbeing, Quality Education, Gender Equality, Reduced Inequalities
and Sustainable Cities and Communities.

➁ School play

Let’s get playing!

➀ Outdoor play zones

Create quality play opportunities for children in their schools
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Painted tarmac playgrounds:
Be creative and have many inspiring
games on hand. Let the children think
of their own too!

➁

School Play Clubs:
Suitable for children at primary and high
school - during break times or after school.
Initially, the children play group games with
a play facilitator and eventually learn to lead
games themselves. This is ideal for children
who are not chosen for organised teams or
not interested in competitive sport. Use the
opportunity to share traditional games from
different cultures. See www.playworks.org

➂

The ‘Daily Kilometre’:
Instituted in schools all over the world.
Sometime during the day the whole class
gets out to run or walk the ‘mile’. It can be
more fun with obstacles and play challenges
along the way.
Visit the website for information:
www.thedailymile.co.uk

➃

Scrap/waste materials playpod:
Suitable, safe waste materials are gathered
for creative loose parts play in a container
in the playground. See Free Play for more
information.
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Useful resource: Google ‘Scrapstore Playpod’
(YouTube)
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8. Natural vegetation and its inhabitants:
Bringing nature back to children encourages tolerance
and knowledge of creatures, tolerance of different tactile
experiences as well as developing an essential love for the
environment.
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4. Climbing and swinging zones:
Traditional equipment but also tyres bolted on walls
and tyre structures.

7. Garden making zone:
Digging in the soil, planting and weeding gives children a
sense of accomplishment and can be very calming.

All these activities play a role in a
child’s development. Play provision
in school (and in general) should
ensure play spaces and materials
that encourage as many types of
play as possible and sufficient time
to allow for play experimentation.
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1. Sandpit zone:
Provides hours of child-led, open-ended play. Add natural
materials like rocks, logs and water possibilities.

6. Open play spaces for running and games:
Field, grasslands, tracks for bikes, trikes,
and skateboards.

There are many types of play:
physical play, exploratory and
experimental play, creative play,
make-believe play, thinking play,
language play and games with rules
- including board games, cards and
physical, big group games.

G

Stimulating play zones that capture children’s imagination and
provide open-ended play and experimentation will enhance and
could even replace expensive playground equipment.

5. Music and sound:
Hanging bamboo pieces, metal objects to strike
like drums for sound experimentation.
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Management of these spaces also needs to be considered.
There is a difference between a supervisor who focuses
on safety issues and stops all risky play and a trained play
facilitator who understands and encourages play.

3. Den (house, fort) building zones:
Provide loose parts like sticks and poles, a joining system
(e.g. string and rope) and some fabric or cardboard.

School play programmes
do not need expensive
infrastructure developments.
Play leadership, small
investments, creativity and
the efforts of individuals help!

O

Children should have the opportunity to enjoy space, sunlight,
air, rain, and green & brown vegetation. Some unfortunate
children in South Africa have to spend up to 8 hours a day in
indoor crèches in tall buildings without seeing the sun! Others
sit in front of screens! Every child has a right to play outdoors
and it is an adult responsibility to create child-friendly safe,
stimulating and sustainable outdoor play spaces within easy
reach of every child - at no cost to the users.

2. Water zone:
Containers of different shapes and sizes with water
for water fun!

Many children have long school days that include aftercare.
Do they have enough opportunities for varied types of self-chosen play?
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Playground design resources:
www.playgroundideas.org

let’s put
on
the
play map

Let’s get playing!

➂ Free play
Open-ended play
A Scrapstore Playpod supports open ended play. It involves
having a container in a play space packed with scrap/
waste items that can be used and re-invented constantly for
children’s games of choice.

Free play is when
children choose
their own games
and equipment
and allow their
imaginations to
guide the games

➃ Pocket Parks
All spaces, even very small spaces in
a community, can be adapted for play:
- neglected alleyways,
- back gardens,
- patches of land within municipal
fences could all be used to create
activity spaces for children’s play.

Create interesting spaces
for playing or just sitting
and chatting to friends.
Importantly, children should
have permission to use them!

Loose parts help children to engage in various types
of play involving sustained concentration, imagination,
creative experiences, team building, co-operation, effective
communication, increased sharing and negotiation, problem
solving, and experiential learning.
They also provide an opportunity for all children to express
themselves freely through play. Materials to use include
paper, cardboard boxes, crates, sticks, tyres, cardboard rolls,
plastic tubes, nets, fabric pieces, barrels, reels, wood planks,
plastic guttering, bendy pipes, rope, wheels, furniture pieces
and cushions, sponge mattresses, old keyboards and traffic
cones. Dress up clothes could also be included.

Try to minimise signs that say:

“NO playing on the grass!”

➄ Mobile Toy Libraries

Open-ended play (no specific outcome) is becoming
increasingly rare.

Instead, find a way to
allow play to happen.

Stocked with a variety of play materials and
games, this valuable service brings play to
communities around the country.

An
imagination
is the best
toy a child
can ever
have.

While most SA toy libraries serve children, some
target older adults (pensioners) or people with
disabilities. Toy libraries provide structured as
well as open-ended play opportunities. Trained
toy librarians facilitate participation in play
activities, provide play and toy-related training
and advocate for play in their communities.
For more information go to the Toy Library
Association of South Africa website:
www.tlasa.org

when children play

south africa
wins!

Let’s get playing!

Play possibilities

Street Play Movement

These projects are
valuable and need the
support of funders, ward
councillors, corporates,
building owners, town
planners and designers.

Street Play is a growing international movement
that encourages the temporary closure of streets for
children’s play.
Organisers arrange with local authorities for ‘people’ space
for play and recreation. This brings play to local communities
where children make friends and parents can socialise with
their neighbours.
For more info, visit: ‘playing out.net’ and ‘openstreets.org.za’

Park Watch
Encourage the community to create a Park Watch! Clearly
identified volunteers, preferably with some play training, keep
an eye on and support children at play. It has been found that
public spaces are better utilised by the entire community when
a park watch is introduced.

Special Needs
Providing play for children with special needs requires careful
planning, but need not be expensive.
A winding pathway through shrubs with interesting activities
along the way would be exciting for children in wheelchairs.
Add plants with interesting scents and textures for children
with a visual impairment.

Urban Play Areas
Some community-conscious building management companies
provide safe play for children both inside and outside their
high rise buildings in playrooms, courtyards and on roof
tops. Playroom coordinators manage play and recreation
programmes. This could become an official requirement.

Pop Up Play Days
This is a once off ‘Pop Up’ play session for a few hours when
volunteers bring play materials to parks, shopping centres,
parking areas and other easy-to-reach venues.

Photograph provided by Play Africa

Johannesburg Housing Company building

Children’s Museums
Play Africa is Southern Africa’s pioneering children’s museum.
It inspires children, energises educators and strengthens
family relationships by offering play and playful learning
experiences to children age 0-10, their schools and families.
Play Africa provides an inclusive, multi-racial and nonjudgmental community space for children at the iconic
Constitution Hill. Its flexible, replicable model reaches children
where they are, sparking play and creativity for thousands of
children in public spaces like streets, playgrounds and parks.
www.playafrica.org.za

Special Play Days
Safe Parks Programme
The Isibindi Safe Park model was created by the National
Association of Child Care Workers to provide developmental
care and play for children and youth. These safe play spaces
fulfil the right to play and offer protection and support for
vulnerable children (often from child-headed households).
Child and youth care workers, with the support of volunteers,
provide food, homework support, play activities and cultural
activities such as singing, dancing and drama, youth forums
and other structured development programmes.
For more information go to
www.naccw.org.za/isibindi/safe-parks

World Play Day (WPD) is held on 28th May every year.
WPD is celebrated in over 40 countries around the world. It is an
opportunity to focus on play by inviting many children to take
part in play activities and by advocating for play to encourage
ongoing play experiences and play programmes for children.
Heritage Day is a national holiday on 24 September is a
great opportunity to encourage parents and grandparents
to teach children to play indigenous and traditional games.
In an ever-changing world dominated by the latest technology,
it is important that we teach them about games like Mancala
(Moruba/Ncuva), Stockings (Elastics), Kudoda (Diketo), Eggy,
Nyama-Nyama-Nyama and Drie Blikkies.

About ACTPSA
Children are born with a strong instinct to play.
It’s nature’s way of ensuring they learn and develop.
However, for many children, their right to play is at risk –
from factors including poverty, unsafe environments and
a lack of knowledge about the importance of play for
development and well-being.
ACTP is an organisation that advocates for the right of all
children to play. A Chance to Play South Africa (ACTP) is a
registered non-profit organisation based in Johannesburg,
South Africa. Launched in October 2011, ACTP promotes
the right of all children in South Africa, from birth to 18
years, to have access to safe, age- and ability-appropriate
play as part of their development and well-being.
Working with parents, communities, government and
children, ACTP promotes the critical benefits of and enables
play through advocacy, training, community play forums
and play champions.

Our Vision
A society in which the value of
Child-Led Play is realised

Our Mission
To create a community of practice, a
network and a knowledge base that
champions the child’s right to play

ACTP has trained over 200 play
facilitators in 6 SADC countries
impacting over 22 000 children
aged 2 to 16. Many of these play
facilitators have trained others.

Play is
the most
important
activity of
childhood –
yet the one
adults neglect

Every child deserves safe and appropriate environments for play. To focus attention
on the value and importance of playing, A Chance to Play South Africa (ACTP)
engages key stakeholders, including government, youth and childcare workers,
educators, play facilitators, parents and companies.

We focus on three core pillars:
Advocacy

Training

Government, as a signatory to the
United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child and the African
Charter on the Rights and Welfare of
the Child, has a duty to support parents
to enable them to fulfil their play-related
responsibilities (Articles 31 and 12
respectively).

The content of all the courses includes
what play really is and its benefits, the
child’s right to play, different types of
play for different levels of development,
facilitating play and creating more
opportunities for play in children’s
neighbourhoods. The comprehensive
ACTP Manual is provided for all training
courses.

This is stated clearly in UN General
Comment 17 (2013), which was
published by the UN Children’s Rights
Committee to clarify the contents of
Article 31 and to offer guidance about
practical measures of implementation.
Play is a multi-sectoral responsibility.
It assists government departments to
achieve their objectives.

ACTP released a Play Policy
Brief in 2017 – the first of its
kind in South Africa.
This
well-researched
document
reviewed the status of the child’s right
to play and recreation in terms of
current government policy. The findings
highlight the fact that, while there are
policies for play-based learning, there
are no policies for recreational, childled play in place and that there are
gaps in play provision for older children,
tweens, adolescents and children with
disabilities.

Three-day in-person
participatory training workshop
which
include
sharing
previous
knowledge and experiences of play,
opportunities for debating issues, and
actively taking part in different types of
play such as big group games, free play,
creative play, brain games and more.

In-depth six-month distance
training course.

Community
Engagement
To reach every child, A Chance to Play
(ACTP) supports the development of
Community Play Forums.
A Play Forum is an action group made
up of community members, who work
towards establishing enough safe and
appropriate play areas for children in
their neighbourhoods.
ACTP provides a detailed information
pack to anyone wanting to start a
Play Forum and who fulfills certain
requirements. This includes resources
and support in setting up the first
meeting; identifying gaps in play
provision within the neighbourhood;
Informing and educating community
members and parents, involving children
in planning play spaces and activities;
building support from community
leaders and ward councillors.

The
course
material
includes
hundreds of photographs, reference
documents, videos that demonstrate
practical aspects of play and tasks
with model answers for self-study.
Three assignments are monitored and
discussed virtually.

Each Play Forum is guided by a
Play Champion – preferably someone
who has completed an ACTP training
course.

Six, two-hour virtual sessions.

Visit our website to find out more
information about how you can get
involved - www.a-chance-to-play.org.za

This series was developed as a
response to COVID-19. The sessions
are participatory using features such
as Chat and break-away rooms for
group discussions and debates. Videos
demonstrate practical aspects of play.

Play Forums share ideas, challenges
and successes through a Play Forum
Network that meets virtually.
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Do you have what it takes to
become a Play Champion?
A Chance to Play South Africa (ACTP)
needs supporters in communities
throughout South Africa to achieve our
vision of a society where children enjoy
play as an integral part of their holistic
development and wellbeing. Supporters,
at all levels of society, are essential to
our mission of promoting the right to
play.
Play Champions is a virtual community
of individuals / organisations /
businesses from different walks of life
who hold a special place in their lives for
play.
They believe in play, they play, they
invest time in play, they create a space
for place, they create opportunities for
play, they facilitate play, they fund play,
they drive the agenda for play, they
advocate and lobby for play in one way
or another, directly and indirectly. They
are a movement for change.

Play Champions advocate for play in
their communities and through their
work. They support events like World
Play Day and create play opportunities
in their communities e.g. Street Play.
Play Champions will also have an
opportunity to share their ideas,
experiences and success stories in
a regular ACTP newsletter. Some of
the stories will be shared on the ACTP
website and Facebook page.
If you are passionate about play, sign
up to become a Play Champion. This
invitation is extended to everyone –
children, teenagers, youth, students,
parents, day care centres, ECD
centres, pre, primary and high schools,
children’s homes, community members
and leaders, organisations, tertiary
institutions, corporates and national,
provincial and local government
departments.

To become a Play Champion fill in the Expression
of Interest on our website and let’s get playing!

Contact us to get involved or for more information.
Our children are counting on us!

Get more
info!

Email:
info@a-chance-to-play.org.za
Landline:
+27 (0) 11 484 3633

Click to
download and read:
A Child’s Right to Play
A Policy Brief for South Africa
This overview of play policy in South Africa highlights the
shortcomings in play provision especially for older children,
teenagers and children with special needs. It is available for
free download at www.a-chance-to-play.org.za

Mobile:
+27 (0) 63 652 5016
Rooms 253-255; 2nd floor Children’s Memorial Institute
13 Joubert Street Ext. Braamfontein,
Johannesburg, 2001
A Chance To Play South Africa
Postnet Suite 217, Private bag X30500, Houghton, 2041

ACTP is a legally registered non-profit organisation established to promote and realise children’s right to play in South Africa.

